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T V J r r j 
Trail Laving Behaviour Dunng FiH)d Recruitment in rhe Ant Uisius niQer d,. ; 

The trail laying behaviour of foragers of the ant Lasius niger was observed in the 
laboratory on a lOcm bridge between the nest and the food source. We measured 
both the frequency of trail laying, as defîned by the proportion of trips during which 
trail laying occurred. and its intensity, as defîned by the number of marks laid 
during one bridge crossing. 

Foragers do not exhibit trail laying behaviour until a food source is 
discovered. Trail laying then occurs more or less equally both to and from the nest, 
and both its Irequency and intensity decrease as the recruitment proceeds. Foragers 
from very small colonies less than a year old appear to have quantitatively the same 
trail laying behaviour as tfaose from older and much larger colonies. 

- Groups of recruiters and recruits were individually marked. Their trail 
laying intensity was similar, both for trips to and from the nest, and for an ant's 
first. second, third and foiuth trip. The frequency diminished rapidly with the 
number of trips made by each individual, and was 2-3 times higher for recruiters 
than for recruits, for trips both lo and from the nest. Even though foragers stop 
marking after a variable number of passages, they continue to move between the 
nest and the food source, and other ants start marking. Différent foragers appear to 
have wideiy différent ieveis of trail laying, although we cannot say whether thèse 
différences are stable between différent recruitments. 

Trail laying is strongiy affected by the foragers' position on the bridge, 
especially for ants retuming to the nest which lay up to fîve times more on the 
segment closest to the source than that closest to the nest. Foragers on a weakly 
marked trail appear to mark more than those on a well-maiked trail. However this 
effect is weak and could partiy be attributed to their lower speed. 

Finaiiy a model using the expoimentai data gathered on the individuals' trail 
laying behaviour reproduced satisfactorily the colony's global trail laying. 
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Université Libre de Bruxelles 
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Introduction 

Lasius niger is a very common paiearcnc species. characterised by its 

opportunism. In a récent paper (Beckers et al.. 1990) we described how chemicaily-

mediated food recruitment ailows a colony of this species to adjust its foraging 

behaviour to a changing environment. The coiony is abie. for exampie, to seiect the 

most rewarding of two or more food sources, to concentrate its activity on one 

source when two equal sources are presented, and to seiect the shorter of two paths 

(Beckers et ai., subm.). 

Such décision making is a collective process that émerges from the foragers' 

trail laying and following behaviour. In this paper, our aim is to gather quantitative 

informadon on individual behaviour so as to understand more fully the link with the 

colony's global behavioxff. We describe the dynamics of trail laying during food 

recruitment by L. niger, concentrating on the individual behaviour during a 

recruitment. 

More specifically, we compare trail-laying when the foragers are moving 

from the food to the nest and from the nest to the food, and how this varies as a 

fonction of the number of trips made by an individual. We compare différent 

individuals' trail laying, particularly recruiters versus recruits. 

We examine the effect of passing from a marked to an unmarked section of 

the bridge on the amount of trail pheromone laid. This is to investigate the 

possibility of négative feed-back between trail laying and trail strength. 

Finally we compare the colony s' global trail laying behaviour with that 

generated by a quantitative model that intégrâtes the individual data collected. so as 

to test how far the individual behaviour can account for the collective behaviour. 

M«»ffriai< a n d M e t h o d s 

Eight medium-sized colonies of 2-3000 individuals were collected in the 

ndghbourfaood of Bnissels, reared in piaster nests (Janet type), and were used for 

each expérimental séries. Five foundation colonies iess than a year old, reared in the 

laboratory from inseminated queens collected afrer summer swarming, and 

consisting of 12-23 individuals, were used in the global séries (see beiow). 
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In each expenment. ihe colonies were siarveo tor 4 days. On the third dav 

the nest was connected by a cardboard bridge (horizontal section 20cm: access 

ramps 15 cm), to a 30 x 20cm foragmg arena. On the fourth day. 3mi ot IM 

sucrose solution were placed at the Ibot of the bndge in the foraging arena. The ants 

rapidly discover the sugar and mitiate a recruitment to it. 

The foragers were observed iaterally on the 20 cm horizontal section of the 

bridge using a video-camera. When depositing trail pheromone. a L. niger worker 

curves its gaster vertically to the ground (the normal position being horizontal), 

interrupts its walk for a fraction of a second and backs up to ampiify the movement 

of its gaster (fîg. 1). This behaviour was taken as the criteria for trail-laying, and 

defined a mark (see also Hôlldobler and Traniello, 1980, HôUdobler, 1981, Van 

Vorhis Key and Baker, 1986, Aron et al., 1989, and Detrain et al., 1991 for 

similar techniques with other species), and was never observed in individuals that 

had not been in contact with the food. 

A trailing passage was defined as a passage on the bridge during which the 

ant made at least one mark. The frequency of trail-laying was defined as the 

proportion of trailing passages, and the intensity of trail-laying was defined as the 

number of marks laid per trailing passage. 

a. Global séries 

The global experiments consisted of an anaiysis of the coiony s overall trail 

iaying dynamics. A sampie of passages on the bridge were analysed five minutes 

before the introduction of the food source (n=3 adult colonies. 30 passages) and ail 

passages were analysed during the 30 minutes foUowing its introduction (n=3 adult 

colonies, 2230 passages; n = 5 foundadon colonies, 188 passages). The time and 

number of trailing behaviours were recorded. 

b. Individoal séries 

In the individual séries of experiments, divided into two sets, a sampie of 

ants ingesting food at the source were individually marked with a colour spot on the 

gaster and observed over 60 minutes. The time and number of trailing behaviours 

were recorded. 

In the first set (n=6 adult colonies), 5 to 7 recniiters per experiment were 

individually coiour-marked, making 37 in ail. A recruiter was deiïned as an ant that 

was in the foraging area at the introduction of the food source, foimd the source. 
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fed at it and then remrned to the nest. The recruiters were marked while they were 

feeding, without appearmg to be disturbed. To avoid possible confusion, ail other 

ants in the foraging arena at the time were removed. 4. 

In the second set (n = 5 adult colonies) the first 5 to 7 recruits that amved at 

the source were individually colour-marked, maicing 37 in ail. A recruit was defined 

as an ant that left the nest after the retum of the tirst recruiters (which were marked 

differendy so as to avoid confusion between the two catégories), and whose 

behavioiu" was easiiy distinguishable ffom that of ants leaving the nest spontaneousiy 

(i.e. without "invitation" by a recruit or the trail). 

c. Négative feed back between trail strength and trail laying 

A final séries of experiments examined the possible feed-back of trail 

strength on marking behaviour. The flat part of the bridge was split into two 

removable 10cm sections, A and B. The recruitment was allowed to run for either 

20 minutes (n=4) or 40 minutes (n=4). Section B of the bridge, the one farthest 

firom the nest, was then replaced by an urunarked section. The maricing behaviour of 

ail ants that passed on both sections of the bridge was anaiysed 10 minutes before 

and 5 minutes after this replacement. Traiiing behaviour on the marked section A 

and the immarked section B was then compared to see if the change of trail strength 

when passing from A to B (going to the source) or from B to A (retuming to the 

nest) influenced the amount of marking. The ants' speed on each segment was 

measured in one experiment. 

Resuits 

a. Global séries 

The global experiments with the adult colonies showed that no trail laying 

behavioiu' occured before the introduction of the food source, even though a number 

of foragers were exploring the bridge and the foraging area. Trail laying started as 

soon as the source was discovered, being observed during 34% (363/1058) of 

passages anaiysed by ants retuming from the food source to the nest, and 29% 

(343/1172) of those from the nest to the food source. This trail laying occured 

throughout the 30 minutes observation, supplementary observations showing that 

trail laying continues at least tmtil 60 minutes after introduction of the source (the 

end of oiur observations). \ i -
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The recruitment dynamics vary somewhat trom expenment to expenment. 

but atter 30 minutes as least as rauch traiiing behaviour has occured when leaving 

the nest as retuming to it. as measured by the total number of marks deposited. both 

for adult and foundation colonies (fig. 2c). Initially more traiiing occurs retuming 

to the nest whereas after iO-20 minutes this différence more or less disappears. 

Both the frequency and the intensity of traiiing decrease considerably as the 

recruitment proceeds (figs. 2a,b), but this is compensated by the increasing traffic 

(fig. 2c). Note that in one of the three experiments the traiiing activity per 

individual was twice as much as in the others. 

In the foundation colonies, traiiing was observed in 20% (20/102) of 

analysed passages from the source to the nest, as with the adult colonies, and in 

50% (43/86) of those from the nest to the food source. Overall their quantitative 

traiiing behaviour (figs. 2d-f) is similar to that of adult colonies, excepting the very 

weak traiiing by retuming ants during the last period. Also, as there are less ants, 

the total number of marks is smaller than that of the adult colonies (fig. 2f vs. 2c). 

� In brief: 

- No trail laying before the food was introduced. 

- Overall equality of adult trail laying in the two directions. 

- One adult ant passage in three includes trail laying. 

- The frequency and intensity of traiiing decrease with time. 

- Foundation colonies have similar trail laying dynamics to adult ones. 

b. Individual Séries ' » 

The individual séries of experiments on the adult colonies, in which a group 

of marked individuais were followed, confirmed that trail laying occured more or 

less equally in both directions. The intensity of trail laying was more or less the 

same for both recruits and recruiters, for trips to and from the nest, and for an ant's 

f u « , second, third and fourth trip (4-6 marks per traiiing passage) (fig. 3a,b). This 

resuit shows that when an ant lays trail, it does so with a more or less constant 

intensity. 

The frequency of trail laying diminished rapidly with the number of trips 

made by each individual. both for recruiters and recruits (fig 3c,d). The frequency 
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was 2-3 times higher tor the recniiiers ihan ror the recniits (70/285 anaiysed 

passages vs 28/246). for tnps both to and from the nest. Even though thèse ants 

stop marking after a variable number of passages, they continue to move between 

the nest and the food source (see number of passages in fîg 3c.d). 

The great majority ( > 80 %) of trailing individuals started trailing during 

their fu ŝt trip to or from the nest, and continued trailing until they stopped 

compietely. Approximately haif of the trailing ants did not exhibit trailing behaviour 

on their first retum to the nest, and started trailing when they retumed to the 

source. 

Fig 4a shows that once a recruiter has started trailing it has a high 

probability of continuing to lay trail until the 6^^ trip, whereas a recruit's 

probability drops off more rapidly. They may continue, however, to go to the 

source and back, and make on average just as many trips as the recruiters ( = 7 in 

thèse expenments), and both recruiters and recruits can stop moving between the 

nest and the source before the end of the experiment. 

Fig 4b shows that it was rare to observe an ant stop trailing and then start 

again during a later passage. Figs. 3c and 3d therefore are the resuit of the 

combined effect of the probabilities presented in fîg 4. Note that no ant was seen to 

lay trail until it had been to the source, which accounts for the lower degree of 

trailing to the source observed during the first minutes of the global expenments 

(fig. 2). 

Finally, the single most active, with respect to trail laying, of each group of 

5-7 marked ants assured on average 60-70% of the group's trail laying, both for 

recruiters and recruits, without making more passages than the others. This 

proportion increases to 80-90% if we include the second most active ant (fîg 5). 

In brief: ^ 

- No ant marks imtil it has been to the source. 

- The number of marks per trailing passage is relatively constant. 

- Marking by any one ant decreases with the number of trips made. 

- Recruiters mark 2-3 times as much as recruits. 

- Recruits stop trailing sooner than recruiters. 

- Once an ant has stopped marking it does not start again. 
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- Some ants mark a lot more ihan others. 

c l . Positionai, directional and temporal effects on trail laying 

Table I présents ± e results of the experiments on feed back between trail 

strength and trail laying. An examination of the two five minute periods before the 

unmarked segment was placed (first 2 columns) shows a tendancy for retuming ants 

to mark less than ants leaving the nest as the recruitment proceeds. This was also 

seen in the foundation colonies but not in the adult colonies, in the global 

experiments (fig. 2). 

One can also observe a systematic différence between the trail laying on 

segment A (nearest to the nest) and on segment B (nearest to the source). Notably 

ants retuming to the nest mark 2-3 times more on segment B than on segment A, 

and ants leaving the nest mark slightly more on segment A than on segment B. As 

segment B has not yet been repiaced, there is no physicai différence between the 

two segments, and this strong effect must be attributed to an influence of the ants' 

spatial position on its trail laying ("positionai" effect). 

Finaily there is a smail but systematic decrease in trail laying by ants in ail 

catégories between the period 10 minutes before the change and that fïve minutes 

before the change, as also seen in the global experiments (figs. 2a,b). 

In brief: 

- Retuming ants mark less than ants leaving the nest, especially as the recmitment 

proceeds (directional effect). 

- Ants leaving the nest mark slightly more on the segment nearest the nest. 

- Ants retuming to the nest mark 2-3 times more on the segment nearest the source 

(positionai effect). � i . 

- There is a smail but systematic decrease in trail laying between the two periods 

before the replacement (temporal effect). 

c2. Feed-back between trail strength and trail laying 

The third column in Table 1 shows the trail laying after segment B has been 

repiaced by an unmarked one. To understand the effect of this change, in the light 

of the strong positionai effect that already produces a différence between traiiing on 
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segments A and B. one must compare the ratio ot markine on segment B to segment 

A betore the change \viih same rano arter the change. 

For the experiment where segment B was repiaced after 20 minutes, for ants 

retnming to the nest the ratio B:A increases from 2.6 to 4 .6, and for ants leaving 

the nest the ratio increases from 0.9 to 1.3 (Table lia). Similarly for the 

experiments where segment B was repiaced after 40 minutes the ratio B:A increases 

from 2.0 to 5.3 for retuming ants and from 0.9 to 1.2 (Table Ilb). There is thus a 

systematic increase in the traii laying on the unmarked segment B, albeit less 

pronounced for ants going to the source and quantitatively weaker than the 

positional effect (Table I). 

Note that the very low degree of marking by retuming ants on segment A 

(Table I) makes the B:A ratios highiy sensitive to backgroimd variation, and they 

must therefore be treated with caution. 

Table III shows the speed of the ants on segments A and B for the five 

minutes before and after the replacement of segment B (n=60 for each category). 

The ants leaving the nest have more or less the same speed as those retuming, 

within each category. Signifîcantly, the speed is lower on the unmarked replacement 

segment B (3 cm/sec) than on the marked segment A or segment B before 

replacement (4-4'^ cm/sec). The ants thus spend some 50% more time on the 

unmarked segment B, which would accoimt for a large part of the increase in 

marking on this segment. This however assumes that for any given moment during 

a recruitment, at any given position and for either given direction of travei, an ant 

marks a fîxed amount per imit time. In other words the ants couid mark more on 

segment B after the replacment than before simply because it spends more time 

crossing it ("speed" effect). 

The same possible influence of speed can be seen for the other comparisons. 

Ants both leaving and retuming mark slightiy more on segment A before the 

replacement (0.6 vs 0.5 and 0.15 vs 0.09 marks/passage) and move correspondingiy 

slower (4.4 vs 4.7 and 4.1 vs 4.9 cm /sec). Ants leaving the nest mark less on 

segment B before replacement (0.5 vs 0.6 marks/passage) and move 

correspondingiy faster (4.1 vs 2.7 cm/sec), and those retuming to the nest mark 

more (0.3 vs 0.5 marks/passage) and move slower (4.1 vs 3.1 cm/sec). Note that 

the estimâtes of maries per passage were made from a sample of 150-300 ants per 

category. 

It is of course also possible that the weaker trail directly causes an increase 

of the ants' trail laying, independent of their speed ("direct feed-back" effect), 

implying that conversely a strong trail inhibits trail laying. 

file:///viih
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In briet": ; 

- Ants retuming to the nest aheady marie more on segment B than on segment A 

(positionai elîect). but this différence is doubied when segment B is repiaced by 

an unmarked segment. 

- Ants leaving the nest show the same lendancy to mark more on the unmarked 

segment B than before its replacement, but quantitativeiy to a lesser extent. 

- The ants spend more time on the unmarked segment than before. This could 

account for most of the feed-back observed (speed effect), if trail laying ants 

mark a given amount per second rather than per cm. 

- The feed back observed is quantitativeiy less important than the other effects, 

especially the positionai one. 

, , .• '.; .-. V . ; ^ . 

Mode! 

We have constructed a model that reproduces the recruitment dynamics, 

incorporating as much as possible of the above data, to test how far the individual 

data gleaned above can générale the colony's global trailing befaaviour. 

The scénario is as foUows. Of the 150 ants, only the 25% diat are recruiters 

(expérimental estimation) can leave the nest during the fïrst 5 minutes. After this 

time the complément (the recruits) can also leave the nest (reproducing the 

expérimental initial conditions). 

The ants leave the nest, for the first time, both spontaneously and as a 

fimction of the trail strength according to a hypothetical function (see legend figs. 

2g,h), calibrated to give experimentally observed traffïc values. AU the ants that 

leave the nest find the source 10 seconds later, feed for 50 seconds, retum to the 

nest in 10 seconds and stay in the nest for 250 seconds before retuming to the food 

source (average expérimental values). The ants lay trail or not according to the 

number of trips they have made, and whether they laid trail or not in their preceding 

trip (as shown in fig. 4), making 4 marks per trailing passage (average expérimental 

value). � � ' 

The simulation's résults are closely comparable to those of the adult colonies 

(figs. 2a,c vs fïgs 2 g,h), both as concems the quantitative values and their temporal 

évolution. The temporal variation, seen for example in fig 2a. is thus seen to be a 
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conséquence ot" the anis probabilities ot stoppmg trailing aner a certain numoer or 

tnps, rather than a direct conséquence ot time itseif or the âge ot the recruitment. 

Note that the lower number of total marks diuing the tlrst 10 mmute period is 

largeiy due to the simulation "s lower traffic. 

Inbrief: 

- The individuai data gathered largely sufîïce to reproduce the coiony*s quantitative 

trail laying behaviour. 

Discussion ; v 
'•d •' - • 

Lasius niger is widely accepted to be an excellent mass recruiter, but litde 

was known about individuai trail-Iaying behaviour during a recruitment. It is 

striking, though not entirely unexpected, how many parameters influence the 

quantity of trail laid by an ant. In this séries of experiments we have isolated the 

following influences on individuai behaviour: 

- Being a recruiter (one of the first ants at the source) or a recruited ant. 

- The number of trips made. 
fi � ' � 

. . . ^ i ; '•• " 

- The quasi-irreversibility of stopping trailing. ^ x - : 

- Strong individuai variability, certain individuals marking more than others in 

single experiments. 

- The position on the bridge, especially for retuming ants. 

- The concentration of the trail, possibly via the ant's speed. 

The foraging areas used in thèse experiments are "known", or in other words 

have been explored for four days before the food source is introduced. L.niger 

workers explore independently and no trail trail laying is observed during the period 

of observation before the food is introduced. We have observed expioratory trails 

when a very lai^e coiony is given access to a large and unknown foraging area in 
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the absence of food (Beckers pers. comm. ), suggesung that L. ni^er can behave iike 

other species that explore collectiveiy, such as Iridomyrmex humiiis or Pheidole 

pallidula (Aron et al. 1989; Deneubourg et al.. 1990: Detram et al., in press). In 

our expérience, however. L. niger generaliy explores individually, at least in 

laboratory conditions. . 

Once the food is discovered by L. niger workers. trail-Iaying (unrelated to 

exploration) occin-s both to and from the source . This is contrary to a certain idea 

of mass recruitment, in which the ants are presumed to lay trail pheromone only 

when retuming to the nest. Other ant species are aiso known to lay trail in both 

directions (e.g. Myrmica sp., Cammaerts and Cammaerts, 1980; Messor rufitarsus, 

Hahn and Maschwitz, 1985; /. humiiis. Van Vorhis Key and Baker, 1986,, Aron et 

al., 1989; Ph. pallidula, Detrain a/., in press). 

The individually marked foragers were seen to stop trail-laying after a few 

trips, even though they continued to move to and from the source. This is perhaps 

due to their spatial memory rendering trail following unnecessary, and therefore 

inhibiting their trail-laying, an idea which is supported by évidence showing that L. 

niger workers rapidly leam visual eues and orient towards them if they are placed in 

compétition with a previously used chemicai trail (Aron et al., in prep.). 

The recruiting trail, as well as rapidly mobilising a large number of 

individuals around a food source could therefore be just as important as a short-term 

guide for foragers while they leam the way to a rich source or area. This would be 

a shorter tenn équivalent of the establishment of a trunk trail. Even if the source 

that started the recruitment was rapidly consumed, some foragers could remain 

speciaiised to the area. at least for a while. and find new sources there especially if 

there is a certain spatial heterogeneity. 

Compétition between such types of signais (visual vs. chemicai) have 

previously been analysed in a number of species {Pogonomyrmex badius, 

HôUdobler, 1971, 1976; Pheidole miUticida, HôUdobler and Môglich, 1980; 

Camponoius permsylvanicus, Traniello, 1977; Lasius neoniger, Traniello, 1989; /, 

humiiis, Aron et al., 1989; Leptothorax unifasciaius, Aron, 1990). One could 

perhaps divide ant species into two rough catégories on the following basis. Some 

species "prefer" visual eues and use individual memory, and therefore explore and 

forage more individually (e.g. L. niger, Leptothorax unifasciaius). Other species 

"prefer" chemicai eues, and therefore favour collective exploration and foraging 

(e.g. /. humiiis, Deneubourg et al., 1990). Our récent survey relating foraging 

strategy and colony size showed that species with smaller colony size fell more into 

the first category, while those with a larger colony size fell more into the second 

category (Beckers et ai., 1989). 
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Traii-laying in L. niger is not exhibited by ail foragers. Recruiters traii more 

than recruits, and some mdividuais seem to do most of the work (simiiar resuits 

were described by Barata and Verhaeghe for Myrmica rubra - pers. comm.). 

However, it wouid be prématuré to interpret this as indicating a long-tenu 

spécialisation amongst the foragers. as we do not know at this stage whether those 

individuals that trailed most in our experiments always do so, or whether the non-

trailers we observed will exhibit traii-laying on other occasions. 

One might imagine that a trail laying species wouid use a homeostatic traii 

System, with marldng more fréquent on weak trails than on strong ones so as to 

maintain traii strength within an "optimal" range. Our experiments, however, show 

that négative feed-back between the traii strength and the trail laying is not so 

cleariy in évidence (see aiso Jaffe, 1980, Jaffe and Howse, 1979, 1982; and Van 

Vorhis Key, 1986). 

The positionai efîect, however, is one of the strongest parameters that we 

found, especially for retuming ants. Whether it acts with respect to the absolute 

distance from the nest or from the food source, or the distance along a straight 

stretch of trail or any other relative metric, cannot be established here. This 

positionai effect is ail the more suiprising as each segment is only 10cm long, for 

ants that in nature can move at least five mètres from the nest (although in thèse 

experiments the source was only some 30cm from the nest and the ants may have 

become "used" to the short distances experienced in laboratory conditions). 

Generally speaking, food recruitment is an autocatalytic process by which a 

large number of foragers can be concentrated at one point in space and time. One 

may imagine that reinforcing the trail when ieaving the nest speeds up its 

establishment, increasing the recruitment's précision and efficiency. Food 

recruitment can also, however, be a means of collective décision maldng whose 

nature dépends on the individual trail laying dynamics (Beckers et ai., 1990). In the 

latter paper's model, individual expérience was not however taken into 

considération as in this paper's model, and the data gathered here will allow us to 

approach more closely our goal of understanding the link between individual 

befaaviour and expérience and the colony's collective behaviour. 
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Fig. 1; A typicai trail laying séquence. An ant is drawn at SL\ différent time 

intervais, the arrows indicating the pomi of référence on the bndge. Note the 

ant arctiing its gaster at 0.06 - 0.14s while backing up. 

Fig. 2a: The average time évolution of the trailing frequency (i.e. the proportion of 

passages during which an ant laid at least one mark) on a 20cm stretch of 

cardboard bridge, by ants of the adult colonies (n=3) retuming to the nest 

(dark columns) and going to the source (light columns). The food source was 

introduced at time zéro. The numbers on top of each bar indicate the total 

number of ant passages. The frequency and intensity of trail laying decrease 

with time. 

2b: idem for the trailing intensity (i.e. the number of marks per trailing 

passage). The numbers on top of each bar indicate the number of trailing 

passages. 

2c: idem for the total number of marks. 

2d-f: idem fîgs 2a-c, for the foimdation colonies less than a year old (n=5). 

The results are similar to those of the adult colonies (figs 2a-c). 

2g-h: idem figs 2a,c, for a simulation of the model (see later text). The 

probability of leaving the nest for the first time was given by the function: 

prob = (k+Q)2/((k+Q)2+602), where k = 2.5 for the recruiters and 0 for 

the recruits and Q is the total number of marks laid. The marks' average iife-

time is 1000 seconds. 

Fig. 3; Comparison of trail laying behaviour by recruiters and recruits. 

a, b: The trailing intensity is presented as a function of the 1^^ 2̂ *̂ , 3^^ and 

4th bridge-crossing made by individuaily marked ants. The values are stable 

between 4 and 6, even though the the number of passages during which trail-

laying occurred decreases (see top of each column). The extrême values for 

the and 4 ^ passage of recruits are probably due to the sample size of 1 

or zéro (see question mark). No major diiferoice is seen in trail laying to 

and firom the food source. 

c, d: idem for the trailing frequency. The total number of passages (top of 

each column) shows that the ants continue to travei between nest and food 
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source even when they no longer lay traii. The rrequency decreases with 

time, and is 2-3 times higher tor recrmters than for recruits. 

Fig. 4: The probability of continuing ( + + ) trail laying and starting or re-starting (-

+ ) and between successive passages for recruiters and recruits. The numbers 

at each point on the curves refer to the sample size (bold = recruits, piain = 

recruiters). 

a: A transition +4- is counted when an ant that laid trail during its 

passage continues to lay trail during its i - h l ^ passage. The first passage is 

always a retum to the nest. Recruiters continue to lay trail longer than 

recruits. 

b: A transition -4- is counted when an ant that did not lay trail during its i ^ 

passage laid trail during its i 4 - l ^ passage. Note that the transition -4-

between 0 and the 1̂ ^ passage corresponds to the probability that the ant 

starts trail laying during its first passage. The probability of re-starting trail 

laying is very low. 

Fig. 5: The % of the total marks laid by the group is ranked for each of the marked 

ants in the group of recruiters (fig. 5a) and recruits (fig. 5b). The values 

were obtained by ranking the individuals within each experiment (n=6 and 5 

respectively) and then taking the average for each rank. In both groups, the 

most active individual assures 60-70% of the group's trail laying. 
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i 

Table l: The number or marks per ant passage is presemed for segments A (nearest 

the nest) and B (farthest from the nest), for ants retummg to the nest and 

those leaving the nest. and for the two five minute periods before segment B 

is repiaced by an unmarked segment and the tlve minute period afterwards. 

The last two lines give the total number of ant passages, summed over ail 

experiments, during thèse periods, ail of which were analysed. The 

replacement was made either 20 minutes (la. n = 4 ) or 40 minutes (Ib. n=4) 

after the food source was introduced. 

Table II: Idem table I for the ratio of the number of marks laid on segment B to that 

laid on segment A, calculated from the corresponding number of marks per 

passage from Table I. 

Table III: The speed (cm/sec) of ants crossing segments A and B (n=60 for each 

category). Note the lower speeds on the repiaced segment B (bottom right). 
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